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CLUUC   Board   Messaging   Subgroup   Meeting   Minutes  
April   9,   2020  

 
 

ATTENDANCE  
 
Subgroup   Members   Present:     Peggy   Jackson   (President),   Tod   Chernikoff   (President-elect),   Joe  
Merenda   (Treasurer),   Anne   Turner   (Secretary),   Judy   Rodgers   (Assistant   Secretary),   Jack  
Welch,   Nate   Hultman,   Rev.   Abhi   Janamanchi  
 
 
 
These   are   extraordinary   times.    The   world   in   which   the   Board   began   its   budget   deliberations,  
just   a   few   short   months   ago,   no   longer   exists.    It’s   equally   impossible   to   foresee   where   or   how  
we   will   emerge   on   the   other   side   of   this   coronavirus   crisis.    And   yet   we   must   present   some   sort  
of   budget   by   the   end   of   this   fiscal   year.    There   must   be   something   in   place   to   allow   the   church   to  
move   forward.    But   what?    Is   it   better   to   do   something   short   term,   come   back   to   it   when   things  
become   clearer,   and   allow   staff   to   focus   on   getting   through   the   immediate   financial   and  
emotional   crisis?    Or   do   we   want   to   move   forward   with   an   as-fully-as-possible   developed  
12-month   attempt,   even   in   these   uncertain   economic   times?   
 
DISCUSSION   AROUND   WHAT   KIND   OF   BUDGET   TO   PRESENT  
 
Continuing   FY20   Budget  

● The   idea   is   to   continue   with   what   we   have   in   place   to   keep   the   church   up   and   running   for  
a   few   more   months,   rather   than   have   the   staff   spend   time   on   a   budget   that,   at   best,  
would   be   based   on   guesswork   given   the   economic   turmoil   of   the   moment.  

● Would   require   going   back   to   the   congregation   with   a   new   budget   once   we   understand  
the   financial   fallout   from   this   crisis   and   our   success   at   securing   government   subsidies.  

● This   idea   would   also   allow   the   Board   and   staff   to   focus   on   leading   the   congregation   in  
navigating   this   crisis   

● Programs   and   expenditures   this   year   would   be   similar   to   those   of   the   previous   year.  
● Maintain   the   current   level   of   spending,   as   much   as   possible.  
● This   approach   would    be   in   compliance   with   the   Bylaws,   according   to   Richard   Nugent   at  

the   UUA,   because   we   would   be   presenting   an   annual   operating   budget   to   the  
congregation.   Transparency   is   key.   And   the   budget   presentation   should   include   frank  
information   about   the   ongoing   financial   challenges   facing   CL.  

 
Provisional   or   Interim   Annual   Budget   -  

● Look   at   the   entire   year,   understanding   that   the   budget   will   change   as   things   settle   and  
we   have   a   better   idea   of   actual   income.  
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● Bylaws   require   a   12-month   budget.  
● Would   require   more   work   of   the   staff   now.  
● If   we   start   with   the   draft   FY’21   budget   as   a   baseline,   the   revenue   numbers   are   no   longer  

realistic,   which   would   then   impact   expenditures.  
○ Could   apply   rough   adjustments   on   income.  
○ Can’t   cut   much   on   expense   side   (perhaps   cut   $34K   of   the   capital   budget   to   $0).  
○ Would   show   a   significant   shortfall   which   would   have   to   address   later.  

● Would   require   going   to   the   congregation   for   approval   again   in   the   fall   with   more   accurate  
budget   numbers   once   we   get   a   better   idea   of   how   the   financial   situation   is   settling.  

● This   would   provide   a   basis   for   a   second   ask   from   the   congregation   in   the   fall.  
 
 
 
THE   ENDOWMENT   AND   THE   BUDGET   SHORTFALL  
 
No   matter   what   approach   we   take   with   the   draft   budget,   there   are   long   term   financial   problems  
that   need   to   be   addressed.    It’ll   be   important   to   discuss   these   issues   in   the   informational  
meetings   we   have   with   the   congregation   prior   to   the   June   Annual   Meeting.  

● We   had   serious   budget   problems   prior   to   the   coronavirus   crisis.  
● The   current   situation   has   exacerbated   the   problems.  
● We   need   to   balance   the   budget   by   taking   money   from   the   endowment,   probably   closer  

to   $200K.  
● We’ll   have   a   more   realistic   idea   of   what   we’ll   need   after   a   few   months,   so   we   can   present  

a   revised   budget   at   an   additional   Congregational   Meeting   in   October.  
● We   know   that   in   FY’21   or   ‘22   we’ll   have   to   invade   the   principal   of   the   endowment   and   be  

able   to   take   more   than   the   5%   draw,   leaving   a   floor   of   $1million.  
● Ultimately   the   congregation   will   need   to   vote   on   redefining   what   “principal”   means.  

 
At   the   informational   budget   meetings   with   the   congregation   in   May   -   which   probably   will   have   to  
be   held   via   Zoom   -   we   want   to   be   transparent   about   the   fact   that   we   will   have   to   invade   the  
principal   of   the   endowment   to   cover   deficits.    We   need   to   have   a   deeper   budget   conversation  
with   the   congregation,   looking   at   the   long   term   repercussions   of   our   situation,   but   hopefully   we  
can   do   more   face   to   face   in   the   fall,   prior   to   an   October   Congregational   Meeting.  
 
 
SOME   OPTIONS   TO   EXPLORE   TO   FIND   MORE   REVENUE   TO   KEEP   US   GOING  
 

● Take   a   loan   from   the   Capital   Campaign   funds.  
● Defer   the   building   renovation   for   at   least   a   year.  
● Pledging   -  

○ Look   for   people   who   have   not   yet   pledged.  
○ Ask   people   to   increase   their   pledges.  

● Change   endowment   rules  
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● Address   the   endowment   issue  
○ How   much   can   be   taken  
○ Definition   of   “principal”  

● Messaging   to   the   congregation   about   the   budget   -   
○ Be   open   and   transparent  
○ Be   persistent  

 
 
 
DECISIONS   
 

● Jen   and   Abhi   will   talk   with   FPC.  
○ Rent   and   fundraising   income   -   at   best,   it   will   be   a   guess   as   to   how   much   lower  

than   expected   these   numbers   will   be.  
○ FPC   can   make   a   guess   at   the   levels   of   income.  

● Joe   will   ask   Jen   what   information   from   the   FPC   would   be   helpful   for   her   to   start   work   on  
a   provisional   FY21   budget,   looking   at   revenue   only,   not   expenses,   so   it   won’t   be   fully  
detailed   or   balanced.  

● We'd   like   to   have   a   draft   budget   by   the   4/21/20   Board   meeting.  
● Address   the   need   to   dip   into   the   endowment  
● Set   new   meeting   dates  

○ Informational   budget   meetings   with   the   congregation   -   May,   2020  
○ Annual   Meeting   -   June   14,   2020  
○ Additional   Congregational   Meeting   -   October,   2020  

● Propose   a   Bylaw   change   to   allow   us   to   go   below   the   current   principal   in   the   Endowment  
Fund   and   to   go   above   the   5%   draw.    Requires   vote   by   congregation.  

● Renovation   issue  
○ Peggy   will   talk   with   Mary   Means  
○ Postponing   the   contract   signing   will   be   an   agenda   item   at   the   next   Renovation  

Task   Force   meeting   (4/14/20).  
○ The   Board   of   Trustees   will   consider   pausing   the   Renovation   and   for   how   long    at  

its   4/21/20   meeting.  
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